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What drew you to HR?  I’d have to say “the good, the bad, and the ugly.”  While I certainly 
enjoy working with the positive aspects of HR, such as employee recognition, creating a posi-
tive work environment, and celebrating individual and group successes, I also enjoy working 
with the challenges such as managing employee performance and investigations.  I like to think 
that those in HR can make a difference through all of the work that we do, and many times that 
means making hard decisions with outcomes that are not always popular or well-received.   

What do you see as the main mission of HR at Henry County? There are so many facets of 

education that an effective HR department can “touch.”  Facilitating employee retention and 

satisfaction is a big piece of what we do, but that comes in many forms.  We facilitate retention 

through fair employment practices, competitive compensation and benefits, treating people 

fairly, and communicating and enforcing high and consistent expectations.  And ultimately, our focus is to positively 

influence the environment in which our employees work so they can provide the best education to our students on a 

daily basis – the reason we are in business!  

How do you stay focused on the mission given all the current budget difficulties? It is difficult, at times, but 

again, I feel the work that we do in HR makes a difference.  You never know what concern will come through the 

door or call you on the phone.  I like that each day is different, and that our services are definitely needed.  If the 

phone didn’t ring, if our offices were devoid of visitors, and if our in-boxes weren’t full, we’d have to wonder how ef-

fective we really are.   

What are your biggest goals for HR at Henry County Schools? Communication, communication, communica-

tion.  I want to make it easy and desirable for our employees to be a part of our school system.   We can always do 

better with communication, from recruiting the best applicants, to on-boarding new staff.  I truly believe we are a 

“destination” school district because of how we treat our employees.   

Traveling the Path 
A  n e w s l e t t e r  d e d i c a t e d  t o  c o n t i n u o u s  i m p r o v e m e n t  i n  H u m a n  R e s o u r c e s  
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Focus on Recruitment:  Recruitment Packa ge  
There is really only one main goal for any recruitment materials you produce—Entice the can-
didate to apply for a job at your district.  A self-contained “recruitment package” can help 
communicate to those candidates and guide them to the application.  Good recruitment pack-
ages all have a few key characteristics in common: 

1. The package reflects the identity of your district.  It calls attention to what makes you spe-
cial and what type of person is successful working for you.  For example, if a video is part 
of your package, interviews with recent Teacher of the Year winners is a great way to ac-
complish this. 

2. Outline your selection process. This lets the candidate know what to expect if they apply for 
a job at your district.   

3. Access to the application.  If you are still using paper applications, you should include one 
with your package.  If you are online, include instructions on where to go and what they will need to complete 
the application when they get there.  If you have a CD as part of your package, include links on the CD that will 
take the candidate to your online application directly from the multi-media piece.     

Make sure the package, in whatever form it comes, is polished, easy to read and organized.  Like a good travel 
guide, include all the best highlights of your district and a good roadmap of how to navigate the application proc-
ess.      
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When something is transparent, you can readily see through it.  It’s a window, not a 
wall.  When you look out a window, you can see lots of cool things you couldn’t see 
staring at a wall.  And, a window lets light in – making it even easier for you to see.  
This isn’t to say walls are bad.  Walls can be very nice. They just don’t do all the 
things for you that a window can. 

In the employee benefits world, transparency is critical if you want to make informed business decisions.  You may know what 
you’re spending, but how do you know that’s a competitive price?  How much of that money pays for coverage and how much 
goes to sales commissions?  What services could you be getting for the same or less money? What value are you getting for 
your outlay? 

Often times, the word “disclosure” is used as a synonym for transparency.  But disclosure is really more like compliance than 
transparency.  It’s just a required explanation of what’s on the other side of the wall.  Real transparency lets light in - like a win-
dow. You see more, and you see it more clearly.  So you’re able to make informed business decisions.  The reality is, there are 
very few windows in the benefits house of school systems today. In literally hundreds of employer encounters, we have yet to 
find someone who actually knows what he (and his employees) are paying the broker.  The most common answer, by a 3-1 
margin, is, “we don’t pay him anything, the insurance company does.”  Useful, working knowledge about commissions in large 
groups is absent. There is no awareness of contingent commissions.  It’s not common knowledge that the typical cancer insur-
ance and universal life products brokers peddle have 60-90% commissions in them. Services are lamentable if present at all.  
Lots of walls, no windows. 

This is not a criticism of school administrators.  Superman can see through walls, but the rest of us don’t have x-ray vision.  
This windowless world is a result of what has been the long-standing status quo in employee benefits.  It’s the construct of an 
insurance sales community where it is easier to sell insurance when the compensation is not transparent.  It’s just the way it’s 
always been.  Perfectly acceptable and perfectly common.  Until now.  More than ever, school systems need to make wise 
business decisions, not just difficult ones.  They need information – so that they can see things clearly and demand more for 
what they pay.  They need sophisticated services and technology to do more with less.  They need transparency.  And when 
they look through their new window, they’ll see an insurance broker model that is obsolete. 

Transpar ency  -  Show me the Money! 
By: Eric Kiesshauer 

Dear HR Guy—Some of Our Job Descriptions are 5-10 years old.  Should we worry? 

When it comes to managing people, job descriptions affect 

everything -- from hiring the right people for the job to train-

ing them how to do it; from establishing performance expec-

tations to getting desired results.  Yet, I often find that job 

descriptions are ten or more years old.  Job descriptions that 

don’t accurately describe your jobs could be costing your 

district a bundle .  Here’s how: 

Poor hiring:  The recruitment and selection process is time 

consuming and expensive.  If you make a poor hire, that 

means more time and money is expended in training, disci-

pline, dismissals, and replacing the position.   An up-to-date 

job description defines, simply and clearly, what is required 

to do the job.  A hiring manager needs to tailor his selection 

criteria to that job description.  Interview questions, look-for 

answers, and rubrics are all born from a good, accurate job 

description. 

Workers compensation: Good job descriptions are vital to 

the effective management of your Workers Comp costs.  

How can a doctor determine if an employee is incapable of 

doing a job if it’s not well-defined?  How can he deem him 

ready to return unless the job description informs what is 

required?  How do you determine what modifications might 

be made to get the person back to work. 

Performance Evaluations: You need people working to 

achieve your mission and you need to evaluate their per-

formance to know if you are making progress toward your 

goals.  How does an employee know what to do without a 

clear job description?  How do you evaluate his performance 

fairly?  A good job description delineates all duties and respon-

sibilities.  This supports a fair and defensible evaluation.   

Legal claims:  Out-dated job descriptions may not comply 

with today’s EEOC, FLSA, ADA or other regulations and legal 

precedence.  Your district may find itself in an expensive law-

suit that could be avoided or at least better-defended if all your 

job descriptions are compliant. 

Updating your job descriptions is tedious, unglamorous work 

but it’s essential to achieving your mission and to avoiding 

unnecessary costs.  Jobs evolve over time and job descrip-

tions need to keep up.  I recommend revisiting job descriptions 

every few years.  This can be an overwhelming chore.  There 

is helpful and inexpensive job description creation and mainte-

nance software that can make this task more manageable. 

Software is not required to keep your job descriptions up-to-

date.  But it can save you lots of time and energy and you’ll 

have better, more consistent results.  With or without software, 

develop a sound, disciplined process for maintaining all your 

job descriptions.    

Dr. Ron Busbee is a retired assistant superintendent for HR and has 

taught graduate level courses at UGA in personnel management.  Email 

your question to rbusbee@clearconcepts.net 
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